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THE FARKERS MEETING.
In another column will be found a

call for a meeting of the Clarendon
county Farmers' Association, to be

held in Manning the first Monday in

March. The call is in response to

the "Shell Manifesto," to elect dele-

gates to attend a farmers' meeting in

Columbia next month.
Two years ago the farmers took a

decided stand in election matters, but

too late to have any material effect on
the result. This year with a complete
organization the farmers have it in

their power, not only to hold the bal-

ance of power, but in fact to control
the entire election. They do not pro-

pose working out of the Democratic
ranks for they themselves are the

Democratic party, numbering about
=line-tenths of the entire party in this

State.
Ben Tillman has done great good;

has put the farmers to thinking; has

indirectly been the cause of arousing
the people from their lethargic state

into a powerful, influential, and bene-

ficial organization, the Farmers' Alli-

ance; and he deserves great credit for

the good he has accomplished by his

revolutionary principles and work:
but whether his noble work should be
rewarded with the high office of Gov
ernor of State is to be determined
by the farmers of this State. We d

not believe that he would lower the

dignity of the office, nor are we pre-pared to say that he is the best man

for the position.
We published two weeks ago the

address of Mr. Shell; last week we

published extracts from a number o

our State exchanges, commenting or

this address. We have talked 'wiU
several prominent gentlemen in tbis

county, all members of the Farmers

Alliance, and while they disapprove ol

a good many things in the Shell ad

dress, Yet they say good will probabl
come of the State meeting, and it i

proposed to send delegates to th

meeng. As will be noticed i Pres

ident DesChamps's call, "all farmer
of Clarendon county" are invited t<

attend this meeting.
-Let every farmer in the county
who can possibly attend, come to th<

meeting, and before that time let ther

give the matter careful attention an

due consideration. Let every ste]
aken be such that those opposed t

~respectthemotvesand results. An

in eleeting delegates to the State cor

zvention, the chief aim of the count

meeting, let the very best men:i
Clarendon county be selected, men<

emuet judgment and conservati1
'ews.

ILLICIT WHISKEY SELLING.

Our editorial last week on "O0
eIpotent Laws" seems not to ha

been written in vain. Laws are

value only so far as they are enforet
an a they are sustained by the se:

~tment of the people. For years il
-sentiment of this county has sustain<

lliithctaleofhiskey. It was i

-open secret, known alike to coun

agfiers, petit juries, grand Juries, tri

jueties, and plain citizens, that wh:
key was sold. Occasionally, we oug
to have said semi-occasionally, sor

-poor fellow having incurred the ills'
of a former boon companion, wou

-'beindicted for the offense, but the
wereare cases, and did not expri
*thesentiment of the county. But

bopeachange is athand.
Summerton, noted for its his

moral influence and principles, has
a mass meeting of its citizens asse

bled, said that illicit whiskey-sefl
Pshall cease, and we believe the citizi
ofSummertoni are honest in this

-pression of opinion. They have,
-stated in a communication elsewhe
reported two firms for the illicit a

ig of whiskey, and it will now

-pend on the jury, as to what disp
-tion shall beimadeof the cases. A
thecitizens of Summerton are not
done with this matter, or should:
bedonewith it. Inlesthanahund
miles from Summerton, if rumor

correct, there are a half dozen ot

whkite men, not to say anything of

gros who are engaged in illeg
selling whiskey.
We say to the people of Sumn

ton, God speed you in your g
work; keep a vigilant eye for the

breakers; and without fear or fa
with an eye single to justice, do y
duty. You are right; engaged
noble cause; and will receive
merited well-done of every good;
honest citizen.

The postal card celebrated its tv
tieth birthday on September 25,1;
Prussia suggested it 1865, but Aur
began it in 1869. America took
in 1873, and by 1878 its use was

Leaving out of the calculation,
seasonable weather, disasters and
ermatters beyond human control,
safe to say that anything which
real merit; for which there isa r
or want; or for which a want cai
&eted; and which sells at a reas

bl price, can be profitably adveri
inthe newsaaers.

To the people of Clarendon.
I am daily receiving an immense

,tock of spring goods, bought direct
rom first hands and at the manufac- u

urers' lowest prices, which are offered ti

o the purchasing public at tempting a

prices, and I stand ready to convince
any reasonable man or woman that
there is no house in Sumter or Clar-
endon that can undersell me this
spring. This assertion is made because
it. has been my special business to s

purchase my spring goods with an eye s

single to capturing the trade of the

large number of farmers that have
made their arrangements to buy this I

year for cash, and I have made up my
mind to offer special inducements to
the people, and put a stop to their t

going to other towns to trade. C

Instructions have been issued to my
clerks not to allow a dollar to leave
my store if it is possible to prevent
it, and any person desiring to buy for 1

cash will have prices guaranteed them.
I have bought the largest and best

asssorted spring stock that has been

bought by me in many years, simply
because I am confident that there is a

disposition among the people of Clar-
endon to patronize their county seat
if the proper inducements are offered
them, and this desire I am thoroughly
prepared to gratify.

Therefore, a cordial invitation is

extended to every person in the coun-

ty to call and examine my new goods
just being opened, consisting vM all

the latest styles nf 1:ai~es- dress goods,
prints, sateens, ginghams, cheviots,
&c., India linens, mulls, Persian and
victoria lawns, batistes, and in fact all
kinds of white goods, also a most
beautiful line of embroideries and
flouncings, long cloths of all brands,
etc. If a lady can be pleased in any
store she certainly can be at mine

this spring. I have also been exceed-
ingly careful in selecting a fine line of
ladies', gentlemen's, and children's
shoes. I have grown tired of hearing
complaints about the Manning shoe
stock, and determined to correct the
evil by placing upon my shelves the
very best shoe that could bo found in
market, and can safely say that I
now have the best shoe that has ever

been displayed in this town. My
clothing department has been filled
with the latest styles of men's, youths',
and boys' clothing, and will guarantee
that I can sell them as cheap as any
house in the State. Just come and
examine my gents' furnishing depart-
ment if you would like to see the

prettiest line of neekwear that has
ever been brought to a country town,
and the prices are low.
The grocery and hardware depart-

ments are always full and complete,
and I desire to impress it upon the
minds of the people that I will not al-
low any merchant in this or any other
town to undersell me. Come and ex-

amine for yourselves, get my prices
and then after a fair trial if I fail to

satisfy you it is your privilege to go
elsewhere. Until then all that I ask
is a reasonably fair chance at your
patronage. MOSES LEVI.

,Clarendon County Farmers' Allhance
Directory.

2PRxEyT~--James E. Tindal, Packsville.
SECRETARY--an 1 -J- Bradham, Manning'.
OGANIZER--Danl'l J. Bradham, Manning.
BuswFnss AGE~er-J. Elbert Davis, Main-

0~CrYr a~ SroCERoI.DER FOR STATE
F, -E.~Bais, Manning.

dayin January, April, July, and October.
SUB-ALLIANCES.

wIH NAMIEs OF OFFICERs, POST OFFICE, ANI
TIME OF MXEETING.-

n BxwINGTo-E. R. Plowden, Jr., presi-
fdent;J. A. Burgess, secretary; W. M. Plow

den, business agent. Manning. 2d and 4ti;
rSaturdays, at 3 o'clock P. M.

CAvARY-L H. Des~lhamps, president
D. F. Lide, secretary; J. E. Tindal, business
agent. Pinewood.
DOCTon SwAaP-J. W. Cole, president; J

H. Timmons, secretary; J. H. Burgess, bus
2rinessagent. Jordan.
reHoxF. BRANC-T. A. Bradham, president

C.R. F. Baker, secretary; J. C. Johnson
ofbusiness agent. Manning.
dJAc~s CREEE-J. M. Richardson. presi

'dent;L. MottRagin, secretary;D. W. Brails
a-ford,business agent. Panola.
eJEFFDAVIs-E. R. Richbourg, president

A. J. Richbourg, secretary; 1). Rl. Cheu
d ning, business agent. Summierton. ti
n Saturday.

JonDA-Jo's. Sprott, Sr., president; H. E~
Lesesne, secretary. Jordan.

MallIIo-T. J. M. Davis, president; I
Bradham, secretary; James E. Davis, bu:
is-inessagent. Manning, S. C. 1st and 3r

htFridaysat 10 o'clock, at Davis's school hons<
M~wA-Dr. I. M. Woods, president; E
ne M.Nelson, secretary; F. P. Cooper, busines
jagent.Sardinia.NEW Zios-Benj. DuBowe, presiden
dHarperJohnson, secretary; H. P. Denni

sebusiess agent. New Zion.
seOx GRoVE-J. M. Strange, presiden
ssSNeely Johnson, secretary ; P. E. itidgewa;

business agent. Manning.
PA.ErO-W. H. Gaillard, president;-

Grier White, secretary; E. D. Hodge, bus
ness agent. Alcolu.hPNE GnovE-W. J. Turbeville, presiden

inA. J. Castine, secretary and business agen
Shiloi.
SANDY GEOvE-D. I. Burgess, presiden
nW. D. McFaddin, secretary and busine;

nsagent. Sandy Grove. 3rd Saturday at:

BI-SII.ER--A. W. Thames, Sr., presidentat
business agent; Jas. McCauley, secretar
sacksville.

e Tnisrr-Jno. S. Cole. president; J.3
Tindal, secretary; J. H. McKnight, busine

Bll-agent.'Manning.
do..WHrrEOAE--J. G. Rhodas, president;

D. Thames, secretary; J. P. Mitchumi, bu
>s- nessagent. Jordan.

yet Poison Oak.
notThefollowing extract, taken from a leti

redwrittenby Mr. E. A. Bell, fully explai
-itself:
mWhile surveying land in 18S3 I accidei

lier allyhandledpoison oak vine, and in I<
ne--hathrlee hours (the eruption usually:
allysultingfrom such contact begins in ten da;

my face was swollen and disfigured, and
hands and arms seriously affected. I imu

errdiately began taking Swift's Specific (S.
S.), and after taking three large bottle:

lawfoundall signs of the breaking out entir<
ror,removed.I was led to suspect its return

our thesametime next year, but it did not,

a a hastherebeen any indications of its reti

theMy little boy, eight years old, was aslie
and withthe same poison in 1884. After tak

several bottles of Swift's Specific (S. S.
the eruptions entirely disappeared. A v

slight form of the same eruption retur:
enduring the next spring, but we then resi
ed the S. S. S., and having taken enoi

tpduring that season to make the cure peri
nent, he has not since had any return of

unn-diserse.Swift's specific (S. S. S.) eertai

effected thorough cures in both these car
and I regard it as a most effective remi

un-for all such diseases.
oth- E. A. BEI.I,, Anderson, S.(

tTreatise on Blood and Skin dise
hasmailed free. THE Swwr SPECIFIC Co.,
eeed, Drawer 3, Atlanta, G:

na-Highest New York prics paid for
usedd kindsof furs and hides (otter, fox, ec

lying Public Money to Catholic Insti
tutions.

In the official report of the city council of
harleston, in the News and Conrier of Jan-
atry 30, 1890,we find the following item in
ie bill reported by the committee on ways
ad means, making appropriations for the
seal year ending December 31st, 1890:
'or the payment of the contract

with the Sisters of Mercy for
the support of not less than
seventy-five destitute orphans. $6,000.00

This simply means an appropriation of
6,000 from the public funds to sustain a

ectarian institution--the Catholic Orphan
ouse conducted by the Sisters of Mercy.
We suppose it is no news to the people of
harleston that the public funds are thus
aisappropriated. If we are correctly in-
rmed, these appropriations have been
Liade for many years, and the amounts
tave been increased from time to time, un-

il now it requires an annual expenditure
f $6,000 to satisfy the greed of the Romish
ihurch.
Appropriations of public funds to secta-

-ian institutions at any time and under any
onditions are undemocratic and indefensi-
)le; but in this particular case there is not
ven the excuse of charity for this misdirec-

ion of the people's money. Charleston has
Ln orph; n house established one hundred
rears ago oy a city ordinance "for the pur-
>ose of supporting and educating poor, or-

,han children, and those of poor, distress-
,dand disabled parents, who are unable to
support and maintain them." This insti-
;ution has long been the pride of the city.
e doubt if a more worthy one can be found
tnywhere. it is entirely non-sectarian.
Ihe children of Jew and Gentile, Protes-
ant and Catholic, may be sheltered within
Its walls. It is conducted by a board of
:ommissioners composed of some of the
eards citizens of the city and State, who
ire responsible to the city council for their
:fficial acts. The immediate management
isin the hands of Christian women of the
highest social nosition, the most unblem-
ished charactei-, and the most thorough

calification for the delicate and responsi-
blework committed to them. If such an

institution, conducted with such signal
bility and success, is not good enough for
ur Catholic friends-or our friends of any
ther dcnomination for that matter-let
them establish and maintain their own in-
stitution. Neither that, nor any other sect,
has any right, legal or moral, to draw funds
from the public treasury to support a secta-
rian institution, even though it be an or-

phan asylum.
This evil ought to be abated, but we have

no hope that the city council will do it. The
Catholics hold the balance of political pow-
erin Charleston as they do in nearly all of
our large cities, and they know how to work
the political machine so as to secure their
ends. If any member of the city council
should oppose this appropriation he would
thereby sign his political death-.arrant.
Such is the hold that priest and nun have
over the politics and the public treasuries o
this free American Republic!
But there is a way of reaching and cor-

recting this abuse. Thank God, the Stat
Legislature is not yet under the control ol
the strong arm of rome. Let the Protest
ants of Charleston, if they have the spir
of American freemen, petition the Legisla
ture to so amend the charter of the city o

Charleton as to make it forever illegal foi
the city council to appropriate one cent t<

any sectarian institution whatever, Catho
lie or Protestant. Even with such ai

amendment passed and ratilied, it will re

quire eternal vigilance to keep the traine<
and skillful hand of Rome out of the publi
treasury.-Suthernt Christian Advocde.

STE OF OmO, CITY oF ToL.Doo,
LrcAs CoVrTY.

Frank J. Chency makes oath that he is th
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chene
& Co., doing business in the city of Toled<
county and State aforesaid, and that sai
firm will pay the sum of one hundred do
lars for each and every ease of catarrh th.
cannot be cured by the use of Hall-s Catarr
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before mc and subscribed innm

presence, this 6th day of De-cember, A.I
1886.

3 SEALA. W. GL.EASON,
t -~.--- IKotary Publie.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
and acts directly upon the bldod and mucol
surfaces of the system. Send for testimi

FJ. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
~Sold by druggists, 75 cents.

Rate of Interest.
The most foolish piece of legislation

which the present legislature is guilty is I
act limiting the rate of interest on money
8 per cent, per annum. This is the th:
time within tha last few years the usury la
have been changed.
Money in South Carolina at 10 per ce

is cheap. The value of money depends
-theconditions necessitating its empl
ment. It can't be fixed at an arbitr:

standard by an act of the general asse-mb.
; The farmers, who are responsible for t

change, will be the principal sufferers.
will have the result of throwing the farm

- back into the hands of the Charleston f
- tors, and finally into the hands of the lh
vers.

; Banks have been established all over1
- State under the old rates. These banks h:

donemore to relieve the farmers of into.
able burdens imposed by the Charlesi
-commission men than any other thing-a
excepting good crops.

. These banks borrow their money at 6a
s7percent. and lend it at 10 per cent. TI
Scan'tafford to lend it at 8. The result'i

be that the banks will have to close tl
s books against the farmers and othersv
;want long loans and become merely me
ums of commercial exchange, employ:
-.their own capita only.

3Capitalists, corporations, and loan ag
cies generally having offices here, lend
t;moneyon real estate, will withdraw 11
imoney from South Carolina and place

other States where the security is equ.
.oodand the returns more liberal.
i-*Besides the cnsiderations above bri,

mentioned, it is bad policy and exceedix
t;poor statesmanship that would keep a x
t ter of such importance in a state of un<

tainty by reason of these constant chan:
t;While thirgs are so unsettled capital will

rscometo our State.
L Thefarmers will bitterly rue their i

before the next year expires. It does
takeany extraordinary acumen or pre
y.enceto foretell disaster to our State res

ing from this act.-Swter- Watchman.

ss Alliance Politics.
R.TheCoton Ptud says: "If anybody
si-aginesthat because the Alliance is a

political organization its members pro]
to take no notice of political matters, he
Idiscover that he has badly mistaken
purpose and principles of the corde-r.
erof the highest duties of an Alliance ma

nstolook well to his political rights and
sileges,and this duty is being thorou

instilled. The order will not go into
ittis,but its members will go to the pol

.~theprimaries and at the general elect:
And they will know the men who best re

t-e-senttheir~interests, and they will vot(
rs)jcordingly. That much can be depet

on."
ie-~

No need to take those big cathartic 1
*one of Dr. J. H. McLean's liver and kir
I pillets is quite sufficient and more agree;
ly Pimples. blotches, scaly skin, ugly s:
atIsores and uleers, abscesses- and tumors,
orhealthy discharges, such as catarrh, ecz

LWringorm, and other forms of skin dise
are symp~toms of blood impurity. Take
J. H. McLean's Sarsiaparilia.
edFaults of digestion cause disorderso
ngliver and the whole system becomes de:

S)ed. Dr. J. II. McLean's Sarsaparilla poi
the process of digestion and assimila

ery Iandthus makes pure blood.
LdEven the most vigorous and hearty p
Lm-haveat times a feeling of w-earinessan
iglisitude.T1o dispel this feeling take Dr.

iMa.cLeansSarsaparilla; it will imipart

eeeto for Me, Rotation for Y
dv Capt. G. W. Shell, who has held the
-of clerk of court for Laurens county

Iohg time-.since 1876 we understan<
.preaching the doctrine of rotation ren

~ssofthe good old lady, who, in expla
ss the doctrine of predestination, said itu

"Election for me, damnation for yu
..Ebbyield Setes and JIerald.

llFresh lot of Garden Sceed, all kinds
on,received at Dr-. Nettles's Drng Store, a

estn.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

11S. S. A. NETTLES.

SoMTIIrN ABOUT FLoWER CULTURE.
-With a little energy and persever-
ance almost any one can sultivate
flowers, and there is nothing that will
repay one for a little trouble so well.
But to have a nice flower garden of
choice exotics requires an outlay of
means, which few can afford, yet a

small garden cultivated with your
own hands will yield you far more

pleasure than the finest collection
cultivated by an experienced gardener.
Select a few varieties, give them atten-
tion, and after gaining some experi-
ence, then buy the choicer kinds. For
a brilliant, showy bed the petunia,
phlox drommondii, and verbenas are

the most suitable. If taller kinds are

desired zinrias, gladiolus, and French
marigolds are best. These are recom-

mended to begin with as they are the
easiest cultivated. If you wish to have
pretty vines, and the soil outside is
too poor, or perhaps you may wish
them for an upper story piazza, take
a large wooden box about four feet
long and fill with rieb soil. Make a

lattice frame and nail to the back of
the box. Plant near the frame morn-

ing glories and cypress vines. In front
plant three or four geraduniq; bright
colors, pansies, etc. Paint the box
and frame, and with -a little attention
you will be well repaid for your
trouble, and have a very pretty orna-

ment for the sunny portion of your

piazza. Some drooping vincs to hang
over the box will be an improvement.
CnocIEfD SLrUnPER.-Double zephyr,

or fine Germantown wool of any desir-
able color may be used. Begin the
design at the back by making a chain
of 21 stitches. Work 13 rows in
Tunisian crochet, then work 7 stitches
in the air, that are to be joined at the
13th row to make the top of the foot.
Separate the first 21 stitches and work
all around the slipper, having an open-
ing on the foot. Diminish by drop-
ping one stitch at the beginning and
end of each row, for 12 rows. Close
the slipper on the wrong side with the
hook, also close the under and back
seams by joining the 21 stitches in
the middle, and fastening them on the
wrong side to form the top of the
shoe. Work successively 3 rows on

the 7 stitches in the air. Finish the
whole by working a row of half-bars

all around, and line with silk.--DEonws-
tic Magazine.
B!ED APP.E RoLL-.--Stew - until

thoroughly dono nice dried apples;
make a puff pastry and roll out thin;
spread apples, and roll. Place into a

pan wit h suffle:ent water to cover,
Ione-half cup butter, and one and one-

half cups of sugar. Flavor to taste,
and bake nutil brown.

J'ITY Ro..---One cup of sugar, one

cup of flour, three eggs, tlree iea-

spoonfuls sweet cream, one-half tea-

spoonful soda. Bake in shcets, and
while warm spread with jelly and
1iroll.
hOR.IGE CAI.-Mae same as jCll3
cake, except take the juice of one or

ange and the pulp sliced fine, mixet
with sugar and put in the place o

jelly.
CHOCOLATE CREn.M.-Take one quar

spoonfuls of chocolate, six tablespoon
-fuls of sugar, one tablespoonful o

earsn DtarelIy Bent the ege hcit

sugar, and corn starch together light
ly, and then stir all into boiling 1mi
after which place in a dish an<

of cover with a frosting inade of th
e whites of the eggs. Let it stand 1i
to the oven long enough to brown.

.sCHEzsE TOAsTED WITH Eoas. -Bei
three tablespoonfuls of bread crumb

it.soaked in cream, into three egg:
nbeaten lightly, add three tablespoor
fuls of butter, melted but not he
and half a pound of cheese. Be:
very light, spread smoothly on del

Icate slices of toast, and bro;w
clquickly.
- MOLAsSEs CoolEs.-Two teacupsfl

eof molasses, one teacupful of inelte
iebutter, one teacupful of boiling wvatc
r-:four teaspoonfuls of soda, and one
on ginger. Flour enough to roll.

Th'Ie Alliance a Blessing.
eIThe farmers, says an exchange, are deri

nling great benefit from the Alliance. It h

e
saved them in Georgia $20t0,000 in a sins

'holowered the cost of almost every article th,
insed, food, clothing, farm inmplemieni

ngwagons, buggies, and even the few luxuri
that Georgia farmers have been able to enac

en-It has taught the farmers the use of±
gmost powerful weapon in the struggles
peace and war-co-operation. Dividedt, th

mlwere the easy pe of the monopolists a:
lytrusts, but united in a phalanx 4,000,0

f3strong with one wing resting on the shoi
of Maine, the other on the Pacific coast,t
yfarmers have becomue a pwr

ers Bud With a Thorn in It.
'not"How ,much older is your sister th

ly "I don't know. She loses a year annual
ot I expect we~shall be twins before long.'
ci- Bstora Joanad.
uit-_______ --

What is Scrofula
It is that impurity in the blood, which, accurm

im- lating in the glands of the Deck, produces 1

ta sightly lumps or swellungs; which causes pain:
lserunning sores on the arms, legs, or feet; whi
willdevelopes ulcers in the eyes, ears, or nose, oft
thecausing blindness or deafness; which is the ons
ne:of pimples, cancerous growths, or marny oth

manifestations5 usually ascribed to "humori

riv-It isa more formidable enemy than consumpi
llor cancer alone, for scrofula combines the rol

l-possible features of both. Being the most anciel
>oh

ait is the most general of all diseases or affectioa
s.for very few persons are enieyfree from it.

re- parilla, which, by the curcs it has accomplishi
ac- often when other medicines have failed. I

ded proven itseff tobeapotent and peculiar medici
fohsdisease. For all affections of the bk1

Hoods~araparnaisnequalled, and some ofi
ls.cures ithas effectedarereaulywonderful. If 3

nysufferfrom scrofula in any of its various forz

l.be sure to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.

ots- Hood's SarsapariIa
i,oldbyalldruggists. Sl;saizforSa. Preparedo3
mby C. I. HOOD) I CO.,A&pothecaries,Lowenl, 3a

~.100 Doses One Dotla'

the;National HOUS<
ftI177 MEETING STREET,

tn, 5 Doors South of Market Street,

ople DIRECTLY ON UINE CITY RALlWA
Ia'- CHARLESTON, S. C.

viorMrs, H, M, BAKER, Proprietra
Rates Per Day, S1.00.

ceCE. 'W7STEFFENS &S8(
d' nWholesale Grocers

iniag -AND-

COMMtSSION MERCHANT
CHARLESTON, S. C.

.ustAgents for the THE "BEST" TONI
brlsig to weak constitlluon, stimullat
. rfrshng, an.1 dlighttul.

Presents in the mos;t elegzant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUIoE

-or vim-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeabe
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a w,,eak or inactive
,.ondition of the
KINEYS, IVER AND BOWELS.

Itis themost excellent reredyknown to

CLEANSETHE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Hilious or Constipated

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENCTH

NATURAtt.Y FOLLOW.

Evey one is using it and all are

delighted witn it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

MANUFATURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

delIhvLLE, KY. NEW YORK, t. ..

TATE OF SOUTH CAROUNA
COUNTY OF CLAIENDON.

y Loris AriELr, EsQ., Probate Judge.
HEREAS, JOHN 0. BROCK HAS
Vmade suit to me, to grant him letters

of administration of the estate of and ef-
fets of JOHN W. WELLS;
These are thesefore to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred and creditor
ofthe said JOHN W. WELLS, deceased,

that they be and appear before me in the
conrt of probate, to be held at Manning, S
C., on the. first day of March, next, aft.
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore
noon, to sihew cause. if any they have, wh
he said administration should not b
ranted.
Given under my hand, this eighth day c

February Anno Domini, 1890.
[si..A] LOUIS APPELT',

Jul-e of ProbLte C. C.

STATE OF SOUTH OAROUNA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON,

!' Lotis iU1Eur, EsQ., Probate Judg(
iTEYIEIP s, S.\M Ui!:'.L J. CLAROK MA

;ade 'sit toII, to grant him I-I
ters of admionistrtion of the estate of anI,

etects of W. J. CLiARK
These are tihireore to tte-and admoni
l and sin'n:ar the kindrd and creditors

the said W. J. CLAR. deeas d. that the
)eand appewar, bsefore me in the court of pri
bate, to be hld at Mainning, S. C., or th
nineteenth day of Fbuary 1890, after 1

.ication licreof, at 11 o'clock in the for,
anon to s'uew cause, if any they have, wb
the said administration should not I
!Orntl.
Given iunder in; hand, this fourth day
February Anno 1)omnfi, 1890O.
.!LL.) LOUIS APIELT,

Judge of Pr: basts, C. C.

TI'WILL APPLY TO THlE JIUDGE
Probatenh i for Clarenidcu county on Mar

1l~tnext for a discharge from estate Evan
Matis deeased. $ARAHMTHS
Fe b. 1st,-190. Aannistratrix.

NOTICE.

ON THE SIXTII DAY OF MAR
enext wve will applyto the Judge of P

bate for Clarendon county for letters

missorv as e:xecutors of estate Thomas
Connors deceased. T .CNOS
~,Feb. 5, 1800. A. F. CONNORS.

NOTICE.
ONTE THIRITEENTH{ DAY
March, 1890) I will apply to the.TJu

IofProbate for a discharge as adnunistre
of the estate of Jno. C. Ingram deceased.I ISAAC C. INGRA3]
February 10, 1890.

d NOTICE!
ALLPRSONSHAVING CLA]

faginist the estate of John W. W\
Ideceased will present same duly .attes
ad all those owing said estate will m

imediate payment to
JOHN 0. lIROCK.

Feb. Sth, 1800. Qualitied Executo:

SHERIFF'S SALE.
TESHERIFF WILL SELL AT

rCourt Hos nManning. during 1
eshours on sale day in March, the 3d,.tby p
y.lieauction, the stock of goods, consistini
ofjeelry, bracelets, euff-buttons, ri
watches, clocks, levied on and to be sold

e~theproperty of Gustave Alexander at
suit of Wcinman Bros. & Co.

CORN FOR SALE.
I HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED Bf

els home-made corn, either in shuc1
shelled, for sale iat lowest market pri
L~lAlso, several tons of excellent fodder.

I J. M. DESCHAMPS,

Ly. Panola. S.

NOTICE TOGCONTRACTOI
1rHE COUNTrY COMMISSIONERS W
hmeet at the Sammy Swamp brid~

near Mr. A. W. Thames's, on the 11th
of March next, for the purpose of receis
ibids for the rebuildin of said bridges.

hsuccessful bidlder wsill be required to
nbcnd and security for the faithful perfi
ance of is or thei-r conitract. The said I
ertobc appr~ove bysi1 the boai:rd. By orde
ICounty Commissiouners.

in P. G. BENBOW,
Feb. 17'id0 Cler

Notice to Shipper
n WasILoxs, S. C., JTan. 23, 18f

Te rates on fertiliz.ers to points 0n
Wilson & Summerton 1;. 1R. are as follov
a.From Charleston, S. C.$.... .40PE
oWilnington, N. C...8 .0
"rPetersburg, Va...... 1.5)
J.Richmond, Va.. .......4.5)

11'' Portsmouth, Va.$4 S .500
In car load lots of 20.000 pounds

mum, per ton of 2,0(00 pounds. to JIo:
-Davis, Sumimertoni, andis Coskreys.

I ~ THOMAkS WILSON
I Preside

M)O WILL PURCHASE

$ Vs-W iPrehiasea auil-

SPARLOR SUIT,

NBrown & 0a1's Furniture St
293 King street, Opposite Society stri

CHIARLESTON, S. C.

. We have just received, direct froi
manufacturers in payment of ad vert
ills three SEWING M1ACHINES. We

C,athemoney for thee, and offer them at
g,,~lowfigures. First come. first s,.rved.
ath.. ITni>~ smee

S. THOMAS, JR. J. M THOMAS.

Stephen Thomas, Jr,& Bro.
W.ATCIEE3S,

JEWELRY, SiLVER & PLATED WARE,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses I Fancy Goods.

257 KING STREET,

CHIARLESTONs. C.
E'TAUL1IHED) 183(;.

Carrington, Thomas & Co.,
-DEALERS IN--

WA.TOHES,

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
No. 251 King Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
A. .1. J. PER Y. 1. R. SIMONS. R. A. PINGLE.

Johnston, Crews & Co.,
-WHOLESALE-

JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS,

Notions and Small Wares,
Nos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

EIN M AY 1 NE O

-AT-

LOUIS COHEN & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Latest novelties in dry goods, fancy
goods, silks, dress; goods, wash fabrics, snch
as satues, ginghams, &c., ladies' under-
wear, embroideries,

Laces, Ribbons, White Goods,
hosiery, gloves, collars, trimmings, carpets,
fmattinigs, shades, curtains, and upholstery

All orders will be carefully and promptly
filled.

T. r. 3CGAIH AN. A. S. BROWN. ROBT. P. EVANS.

McGAHAN, BROWN & EVANS,
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

Nos. 220, 228 & 230 Mecting Street,

CIARLESTON. S. C.

IM. Drake & Son,
-WHOLESALE-

SBOOTS, SHOES, & TRUNKS
235 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

F L'rgest stock, best assrit,lows pi

B.C WULERN & CO
HWHOLESALE GROCERS,

H. Flour a Specialty.
- Nos. 171 & 173 East Blay Stree

ig CHARLESTON, S. C.
t.ToHs F. W.ERNER. L- H. QUIROLL

JOHN F. WERNER & GO

S Wholesale Grocers
--l-AND-

keProvision Dealers,
_164 & 166 East Bay and 29 & 31

Vendue Range,
CHaIARLESTOXM S. C'.

IWANDO

ecs MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZEE
L OF ALL KINDS.

'tu~Adtess,

FiRALV173 B. HACKER

kPresident and General Agent,

8. 5 EXCllANGES.,
CHIARLESTON, s. C.

IO COHl
Wilcox, Gibbs & Co.'s Manipulated Guan

"aExcellent Georgia Standard Guano.

Wilcox, Gibbs & Co.'s'Superphosphate.
SHigh Grade Acid Phosphate.
20 FOR SALE BY

STHE WILCOX & GIBBS 6UANO) (
MAN UFACTURERS OF

High Grade Special Fertilize'

ore, Al) nMLEmu & D'EALEIIS IN

High Grade Chemicals and MateriL
1 heCHARLESTON, S. C.

wisnh o catalogue containing desC

CaeTheabo i'-rtilizors are' for sale b'
LEVIT 31annine, . C.

-T. ADG'ER S31YTKh F. J. PELZEkt, Zpmeia rar-uer.

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

NcorthL A1tlati0 WhadZ%3X~

CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,

IgAL31- 0E2STCN,- S. C-.

DAVID BENTSCHNER,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
252 King St., Corner Hasel, CHARLESTON, S. C.

DURANT & BELITZER,
SUMV/TE]R, S. C.

FUJRNITUpE
AT

LIVING PRICES.

We carry the
argest and finest
line of all grades
nd styles of Fur-
niture ever seen
in these parts,
and can sell you
at prices that
give you a

Chance to Live,

TRY US
AND

Be Convinced.
WALL PAPER AND SHADES IN ABUNDANCE.

R. W. DURANT & SON,
strIMaF, S. C.

Cr.m~nox FanEns: We are now in our LARGE, MAG&NIFICENT, NEW Store ad-
joining A. A. SOLOMONS. Comie and see us. We can show you one of the]

Handsomest Hardware Stores
in the State. We sell everything in the HIARDWARE LINE, frer' a nail to anything

you need, and at PRICES To SUIT.

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!
-Best Makes and Cheap. Crockery, Glass and Tinware, and Har-

ness. Fine Line Trable and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, &c.

Guns and Pistols
In &Great I'riety. C'artridges, She/s. &c.

INT BEL TING!
We can give you bargoins. Wde are Headquarters for it. Packing in Rubber and

Hemp, Lace Leather, Gin Bristles, &c. We are Powder Agents, and can sell it

cheaper than you can order it. Comei and see us, we'll do you good Respectfully,

R. WTUATT& SON

Dr. E. -.A.JR.,
Wholesale Druggist,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Alwayskeeps a full assortment of every-

thing belonging to the Drug Business. He
invites orders from Druggists, Physicians,
and Country Merchants. Every order,
never mind how small, shall have prompt
and careful attention. Prices low. Quick
Sales and Small Profits!S /Fu]l stock of Show Cases, all sizes, at
manufacturers prices.
lpWAflD FLEMIXO. Jxo. If. DEvEP.Ux,

New York. Charleston, S. C.

FLEMING &DEVEREUX,
-IMPORTERS OF-

English Portland Cement,

Lime, Plaster, Hair, &c.

270 EAST BAY

CHARLESTON, S. C,

Write for our special prices On ful
or mixed car load lots.

V.Vr

S -

UNION SUARFE NY S
rip. c^!C- ' T LANTA. QGe CAL.- MCIS

ST.LCUi.M. : E DALLAS.TEX.
MB11' E. BROWN & CO. Mftnnina, S. C.

C. I. HOYT. H A. HOYT.

C.I HOYT& BRO.,
Largest and Oldest Jewelry StorTin

SUMTER, S. C.

2506

Silver Lamps', beauties, from $10 to $21.
A very larg. tock of Britannia wat e, the

very Iest "silver isated good. made. 550
Gold Rings on hand. Fine line of Clocks.
Wedding Presents, Gold Pens, and Specta-
eles. We keep any and everything in the
jewelry line. Be sure to call to see us.

Lowest Prices.

L. W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. fl. Folsom & Bro.

SDITER, S. C
DEILER IN

WATCHES. CLOCKS JEWELRY.

-'R~

~z

The celebrated Royal St. John Sewing
Machine, and Finest Razors in America, al
ways on hand. Repairing promptlY and
neiatly exeented by skilled workmen.
Orders by mail will receive careful atteu-

tion.


